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TELECOMMUNICATIONS CHAIR FOR
MONASH

Council  has approved the estab]is.hment of a new Chair in Telecommunications and Information En-
gineering to be located in the department of Electrical Engineering.

The proposal recognises the wide range of interest in telecom-
munications technology that has developed in the area suround-
ing Monash University.

Professorial Board, in its recommendation to Council. pointed
•-`t  that the Telecom  National Research  Laboratories  were lo-

`ed adjacent to the campus and some of the major telecom-
munications  industries  in    Australia  had plants  in  the  Monash
region.

Council was told that the faculty of Engineering had received
special funding to help establish the chair under the Academic
Development Scheme and believed it would be able to attract ad-
ditional  research  funding  from  the  Federal  and  State  govern-
ments,  from  Telecom  and  OTC  and  from  the communications
equipment manufacturers.  The position then could become self-
funding.

***

Other developments approved t)y Council this week included:
•    The  establishment  of  a  Cc#frc /or Ewropccm  Sfiid!.cs  to

develop and provide a focus for interdisciplinary research
and teaching in the area of European Studies.   The Centre
has been granted funding for two years from the Academic
Developmentprogram.

•    The  establishment  of  a  Master's  degree  course  and  a
Diploma course in Reproductive  Biology.  subject to  the

`       approval   of   the   Victorian   Post-Secondary   Education
Council and the Commonwealth Tertiary Education Coun-
cil.

•    The establishment of postgraduate degrees at Master's and
Dcx)toral level in Bioethics to be taught in the Centre for
Human Bioethics under the sponsorship of the faculty of
Medicine.

•    The   establishment   of   an   /ns/I.fztfc   a/  Pztb/I.c   Scc/or
Ma#c}gemc#f  to  research  public  sector  management  and
disseminate knowledge of public policy making.  A teach-
ing role in the Master of Business Administration will be
included in the program.

**.*

Council decided to defer consideration of a recommendation
that  the  Graduate  School  of  Environmental  Science  be  amal-
gamated with the department of Geography.

The recommendation was contained in the report of a com-
mittee  of review  set  up  under  the  chairmanship  of Professor
Allan Fels to examine the future of the Graduate School follow-
ing the retirement of its director, Dr Tim Ealey.

Council  heard  submissions  from  two  current  graduate  stu-
dents in the GSES program and agreed to refer the report back
for clarification and amplification of a number of proposals con-
tained in its recommendations.

NEW APPOINTMENT PROCEDURES
PROPOSED

Council on Monday approved a proposal that "...the univer-
sity  develop  standard  procedures  for  the  appointment  of  ad-
m inistrative staff'.

The move follows expressions of concern over the appoint-
ment of a senior administrative officer to a position advertised in
SOUND on 17 June.

The Staff Committee of Council has been asked to draw up
procedures taking into account the views expressed by a number
of Council members during lengthy discussions at the July and
August meetings of Council.

GARAGE SALE SET TO G0
The Great Monash University Garage Sale of surplus equip-

ment is on at the weekend.
More than 900 items of equipment will be offered for sale in

the Cellar Room, Union, between 9 am  and 4 pin on Saturday
and Sunday  15-16 August (not until Tuesday, as previously ad-
vised).

The lots offered cover an extraordinary range of equipment
from  all parts of the university  -  scuba gear,  audio equipment,
typewriters,   calculators,   chairs,   lab.   gear,   sin.all   electronic
workshop  equipment.  osciuoscopes,  drawing  desks,  computer
equipment and many more.

VISA,  Bankcard,  Mastercard  (and  cash). accepted  -  but  no
personal cheques.

VPSEC POSITION AVAILABLE
The    Victorian    Post-Secondary    Education    Commission

(VPSEC) wishes to engage an administration officer, for a period
of secondment to be negotiated, to work in the area of interpreta-
tion,  analysis  and  advice  on  resources  developments  in  post-
secondary insti tutions.

The  appoinment  will  be  in  the  financial  range  of ADM4
£27,108-£28,460 or ADM5 £30,023-£31,399.

A paper outlining the duties and requirements of the position
may be perused in the Information Office.

PADDY'S MARKET, 1987
The   annual   Paddy's   Market   will   be   held   this   year  on

Thursday 17 September in the Union Building.
The Market has been conducted for more than a decade by the

Monash Parents' Group (now Friends of Monash University In-
corporated) and funds raised go to various university projec(s.

Books,  cakes,  "pins`n'needles"  and  plants  will  be  on  sale
from 9 am  to 2 pin.   Donations  - especially of books - will be
gratefully received.  For further information, contact the Warden
of the Union on ext. 3100.



VISITOR FROM UMIST
Professor Brian Launder, a noted authority on modelling and

turbulence, will speak at an Engineering Colloquium at Monash
on Thursday 20 August.

Professor Launder, of the University of Manchester Institute
of Science and Technology, will speak in E5 at 4 pin.

ELECTION NEWS
Three nominations have been received for the casual election

of one member of the Professorial Board by members of the non-
professorial teaching staff in the faculty of Medicine.

The candidates are:  Dr Rodney James Devenish, Dr Ian Mc-
Cance and Dr Anthony Rowe Luff.

A ballot will be held on Friday 21 August.

**^*

Senior Lectureship Promotions Committee

Dr  Margaret  Kartomi  has  been  elected  a  member  of  the
Senior  Lectureship  Promotions  Committee  by  non-professorial
staff members in the faculty of Arts.

CAMPUS JP
Monash now has a Justice of the Peace on campiis.  He is Mr

John   Ziltzer,   currently   located   in   the   Higher   Degrees   and
Scholarships office, ground floor, University Offices (ext. 3055).

QANTAS ASIAN LANGUAGE SPONSORSHIPS
The Qantas Asian Language  Sponsorships Program  1987/88

is providing incentives  to  stimulate Asian  language learning by
Australian  undergraduates  considering  a  career in  Qantas,  and
business in general.

•    Fifty   scholarships   up   to   the   value   of  $1000   will   be
awarded to students will little or no prior language skills,
to undertake study in Australia through short, intensive or
part-time courses, in a range of Asian languages.   These
are aimed at first and second year students.

•    Fifteen  cadetships of an  average  value  of $8000  will be

granted to students with a grounding in either Mandarin or
Japanese.   The cadets will be provided with a two-month
intensive  language  course  in  either  Tokyo  or  Beijing,
together   with   work   experience   in   a  Qantas   office   in
Australia.   The cadetships  are aimed at second and third
year students.

Further information and application forms are available from
the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office, ext. 3009.

Closing date for Cadetship applications is 21  August, and for
Scholarships, 21 September.

ECONOMETRICS SYMPOSIUM
A world expert in econometrics, Professor Gene Savin from

the  University   of  Iowa,   will  be  the  keynote  speaker  at  an
econometrics  symposium  on  12  August in Room  954, Menzies
Building.

The  symposium,  with  the  theme  of  hypothesis  testing,  w.ill
run from  11.15 am to 5.15 pin.

Other  speakers  are  Dr  Grant Hillier,  Dr  Merran  Evans,  Mr
Brett lnder and Professor Max King.

Further   information   is   available   from   the   department  of
Econometrics  and Operations Research  or Mrs Englefield,  ext.
2489.

HISTORICAL MAPS SOUGHT
Manly Council is urgently seeking a bound collection of maps

which  might  authenticate  the  historic  value  of  a  Pittwater  site
where Captain Arthur Phillip is believed to have landed in 1788.

There is a 40-day injiinction against development on the site
and the maps, which were known to be in the possession of the

late Sir William and Lady Walkley of   Balgowlah, could prove
the worth of keeping the site intact.

Maps and sketches in the Walkley collection were signed by
captains Phillip, Bligh and Macarthur.

Anyone  with  any  knowledge  of  the  maps  or  information
which could assist with research being conducted by the Manly
Community Bicentenary Committee is invited to contact Sharyn
Black,  Acting  Director,  Manly  Art  Gallery  and Museum,  (02)
949 2435.

DISCUSSION ON THE LIBRARY
Staff from the faculties of Arts, Law, Economics and Politics,

and  Education  are  invited  to  a  meeting  to  discuss  the  Main
Library  situation  on  Wednesday  12  August  at  1.15  pin  in  the
Manton Room , Menzies Building.

ENGINEERING A SEMINAR ON ACCIDENTS
A noted authority on structural crashworthiness and editor of

the International Journal Of Impact Engineering, Profe;ssol Nor-
man Jones from Liverpool University, is guest speaker at an en-
gineering  seminar being  conducted  from  10-12  August in  En-
gineering Lecture Theatre E3.

The    seminar,    "Structural    crashworthiness    and   property
damage accidents", will look into  collision protection  for ships
and  offshore  platforms,  roll-over  analysis  of trucks  and busf'--
design of crash barriers and bumperbars and structural crashworJ
thiness in dynamic loading.

Further  information  is  available  from  either Professor Ncel
Muray's office, ext. 4987, or hfr Ralph Grzebieta, ext 4970.

VACATION CATERING IN THE UNION
The following hours of trading apply for the August vacation:
S77tcz//  Ccz/ 8.30  am  -  8  pin  Monday  to  Thursday,  8.30  -  7

Friday;  Gr!./J Room 9.30  -  3.30  for hot snacks and the espresso
bar,  noon  -2  for hot  meals; Hczmb#rgcr Bczr  11.30  -2;  Cc//ar
jioom 11.30 -1.30; fJczrgrc}ve Ca/9.45 -2.30.

Normal trading hours will resume on 31 August.

STUDENT TELEVISION FIRST FOR RMIT
Melbourne's  first  student  television  station,  RMITV,  was

launched  on  Sunday  after  the  Department of Communications
granted RMIT students a private broadcasting licence.

Broadcasting began as part of RMIT's Open Day to mark the
institution's  100th birthday  and  will  continue until  Wednesday
12 August.

Any television monitor at Monash tuned to UHF Channel ~
will receive RMITV.

News,    current   affairs,    documentaries,    competitions   and
dramas will be screened from 2 - 6 pin until Wednesday.

VISITOR PARKING
Departments are reminded that visitors to the university must

adhere to the parking requirements.
Departments should advise the Gatehouse, ext. 2054#064, or

the Parking Officer, ext. 3059, to expect the visitor and prepare a
day pass.

The pass entitles the visitor to park in a "Permit" area, not a
"Designated Vehicles Only" area.

Visitors  should be advised  to  stop  at the Gatehouse on their
arrival to obtain the pass.

COMING EVENTS
15 August    Concert -Spastic Society Fundraising Concert with

the Third Military District Band, Robert Blackwood
Hall, 8 pin.  Concessions available.

16 August    Jewish  Childrens  Concert  -"Uncle  Moishy  and
the  Mitzvah  Man",  Robert  Blackwcod  Hall,  2.30
pin.  Tickets: 527 4398.  Concessions available.



RESEARCH GRANTS
Generic Technolo gy research

The Department of Industry, Technology and Resources is in-
viting  applications  for  grants  in  aid  of generic  technology  re-
search.

Scientists researching an area of biotechnology, new materials
or information technology may apply.

These cover major areas of significance to Australia's future
industrial activities and are sufficiently broad to enable the in-
clusion of most of the technologies now requiring urgent atten-
tion.

Applications  are   considered  twice  yearly  and  application
forms are available from the Research Grants Officer, ext. 3073.
Asthma Grant

The Lillian Roxon Memorial Asthma Research Travel Grant
is being offered by the Asthma Foundation of Victoria to a scien-
tist wishing to continue overseas medical or scientific research or
attend a conference in 1988.

The grant is for $2000.
Application forms are available from the Research Grants Of-

ficer, ext. 3073.

-,SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS
IN SERM Exchange F ellowship

The National Health and Medical Research Council is invit-
ing applications for NH&MRCANSERM Exchange Fellowships
from medical doctoral graduates wishing to do biomedical scien-
ces research overseas.

The fellowship is tenable for up to three years: the initial two
in France and the third in Australia.

Application forms and further information are available from
the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office, ext. 3009.

Applications must be lodged by 24 August.
P ig Research Council A,wards

The Pig Industry Research Council is inviting applications for
a series of training awards and fellowships for 1988.

The  following  awards  are  being  offered:  Post-Doctoral Eel-
lowships,     Pig     Industry      Junior     Research     Fellowships.
Postgraduate  Research  Awards,  Extension  Study  and  Training
Awards and Officer Development Awards.

Projects must have relevance to the pig industry.

haFr:etxht:r3£on7f§:mati°nisavailablefromtheResearchGrantsof_
Applications close on 2 October.

H earl Foundation Vacation Scholarships

The National Heart Foundation is inviting undergraduates in
Science  or  Medicine  to  apply  for  vacation  scholarships  to  re-
search cardiovascular function and disease.

The scholarships are tenable for six to eight weeks during the
summer vacation.

Further information is available from the Higher Degree and
Scholarships office, ext. 3009.
P acker Cambridge Post graduate S cholarships

Australian citizens  who have been offered a place in a PhD
course deemed relevant to Australian needs at the University of
Cambridge   are   invited   to   apply   for   a   Packer   Cambridge
Postgraduate Scholarship.

Applicants must be under 26 on  1  October 1988 and hold or
expect to hold lst class honors.

These full-cost scholarships are tenable only at the University
of Cambridge.
Japanese Scholarships

Keio University  in Japan  is  inviting applications from  third
and fourth year undergraduates and postgraduates for a scholar-

ship to enter the university's International Centre Japanese Lan-
guage Course.

The course begins in April 1988.
Applications close on 16 October.

1988 Rhodes Scholarships

Applications are invited from Australian graduates, preferably
with honors, who will be between  19 and 25 at 1  October  1988
for the Victorian Rhodes Scholarship.

Application  forms  are  available  from,  and  may  be  lodged
with, the Registrar's Inquiry Office, Raymond Priestly Building.
MelbouneUniversity.

Applications close on 1 September.
ArtheitisFoundationFellowships

The Arthritis Foundation of Australia is inviting applications
for two fellowships in clinical or laboratory research into causes
and treatment of rheumatic disease in 1988.

The fellowships are tenable only in Australia, initially for two
years.

Further information is available from Gwen Rowe, Research
Grants Officer, ext. 3073.

Applications close on 16 September.

GEOGRAPHER ON INFORMATION
ECONOMY

Associate Professor Jim Whitelaw from Geography will give
a lecture on "The Information economy" on Wednesday 9 Sep-
tember in Room S 119, Menzies Building, at 1 pin.

Further  information  on  the  lecture,  being  organised  by  the
Geography department, is available on ext. 2929.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND:
ARTS

Japanese - Secretary
EcONONIcs & polrmcs

Accounting   &   Finance   -   Secretary;   Administrative   Studies  '-   Lecturert.
Econometrics & Operations Research - Iecturer

ENGINEEENG
Civfl Engineering - Lecturer; Mechanical Engineering - Senior Research As-
sistant

HALI.S OF RESIDENCE
Apprentice Chef

MEDICINE

F::i::e-#e=ei:I::#=gr¥*o#o5org2y6#hnicalAssisran,,Social&
REGISTRAR

Finance  Branch  -  Accountant  (A05);  Personnd  Services  - hdustrial Rela-
lions  Officer  (A05);  Student Administration  -  Clerk  2,  Clerk  5.  Typist Gr
2AVPT Gr 1

scmNCE
Physics -Administrative Secretary

SPOARST;ss:FFOcO¥MAanT:goers

UNION
Catering - Chef Gr 1 (Pastry Cook)

Capies of relevant advenisements can be seen on application to Rcom  106,
first floor. University Offices Armexe.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from Personnel
Branch.

Telephone inquiries extension 3039, 4011. 3095

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Ofricer


